
The terrible twos ••• 

We are starting on our second year this month! 
What new things will you see? What new errors 
will we invent and propagate? With the luck of 
the Californians, you will be with us through the 
next year's fiasco! But I'd like to mention that 
without the support of those like Bill Sias of 
Color Computer News, Lonnie Falk of the Rainbow, 
our many program authors, Arnold Pouch (MPP), Greg 
Wilson (an Australian connection), and Ralph 
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McElroy (CLOAD) who got us started, we would still be sane· .•• July 1982 
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Filename English Translation 

Geo Art Cover 

• 
PM ODE PC LEAR Locations • 

• 
GEOCOV 
STARMAP 
TICKER 
ROCKS 
NOTES 
MUSICK 
MENU 

Star Map 
Ticker 
Rocks 
Learn Notes 
Mu-Sick 
Menu { di s k on 1 y) 

4 
4 

( 2) 
{ 2) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 2) 

4 
( 4) 
( 4) 
(4) 
(4) 
( 4) 
(4) 

7 & 154 
33 & l 73 
60 & 194 
83 & 211 

104 & 228 
126 & 246 
139 & 256 

* 
* 
* 
* • 
* 
* 
* 

Locations are for the R/S CTR-80. If the first copy of a program * 
won't load, try the second. If neither copy loads, return the tape• 
for disciplining and a prompt replacement. If you get an OM, F'C, * 
or SN error while loading or running a program, you probably have 
to enter the PMODE and PCLEAR values for the program directly from 
the keyboard. {Values in parenthesis are not set in the program). 
* These programs may use high speed. Be sure that the computer is 
slowed down again before doing I/O to tape (POKE 65494,0). 
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* 
* 
* 
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Pretty geometric patterns are created on the screen with Geo Art Cover. 

Just in time to miss the lunar eel ipse: Star Map! You enter the date, the time, your 
latitude, and the direction you are facing ( in degrees from north), and the night sky is 
drawn on the screen. If you give it a daylight time, the sun will be shown in its position 
in the sky. If the moon is in the sky, it will appear as a slightly larger star ( it will be 
placed in the sky first), and its phase will be shown in the upper left hand corner of the 
screen. You can isolate one of the 42 constellations and have its position in the sky shown. 
Note - some of the constellations (like Pisces) are in the constellation list, but the stars 
that make up the constellation have not been added, so it is not displayed. You can change 
the stars in a constellation and add stars to constellations (know the declination and right 
ascension). Also, you can save the star list to tape (or have it shown on the screen). 

More on the stars - Once a Star Map is drawn, you can get back to the menu by hitting any 
key. The map is drawn so you can take your 1 V, hold it over your head, and the sky above you 
should be similar in appearance to the screen ( try it, your neighbors will love it). The 
star data is stored AFTER the BASIC program by moving the end of program pointer and POKEing 
the data in the vacant space. If you add data to the program, be sure to save it to tape 
(with the OUPUT menu option) before playing with it just in case the pointer gets confused 
and your mods get lost. When you are asked to enter the 'Facing Direction', answer with the 
degrees from north that the observer is facing. If your computer can take the high speed 
POKE, you can add 'POKE 65495,0:' to the beginning of line 440. 

Give a message to the world - Ticker takes your words and scrolls them vertit!ally up the 
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screen in LARGE block letters. First, you choose how wide and how high you want each letter.' 
Second, you choose how fast you wish the letters to scroll by { 10 is pretty fast). Third, 
you give the ASCII value of the character that makes up the large letters {ie: if you want 
the block letters made of blue squares, choose ASCII value 175). A list of the ASCII val ur 
is given if you ask for help. Finally, you type in your message and away you scroll! Note-.-
your message can NOT contain lower case letters. 

People "10 live in glass spaceships shouldn't throw stones - but they can shoot 
asteroids! Rocks is a fun BASIC version of the arcade game. 

Perk up your ears! You are about to Learn Notes! Then "1en you are asked to tune your 
guitar to middle C, you have a better than even chance of succeeding ••• 

If you are just interested in listening to music (rather than learning it), there's 
Musick! ~sick takes a bunch of notes and strings them together to make some sort of 
composition. Toe notes may seem to be random, but they follow a strict set of rules 
guaranteed to drive you to punk rock. 

For the disk users among you, here's Menu. Menu allows you to easily delete files, run 
programs, rename programs, etc. There isoii'e thing I should mention, however. If you are 
using the Exatron disk system, this program will not work. There is a command called OSK!$ 
in the Radio Shack Color Computer DOS that goes out and reads a sector from the disk. This 
command is not in the Exatron system (it appears as an exclamation point in the program 
instead). I have heard that Exatron is working on a OOS that is more compatible to the RS 
one. This does not mean that the RS one is better (Exatron did NOT use 2K of RAM like landy 
did). But since the Radio Shack DOS is the standard, other disk systems kinda hafta conform 
to their format. 

I wish the \o.Qrd processor would correct my errors •.• 

Please look carefully at the RAINBOW ad in these pages this month. Toe prices are 
correct. I'm sorry, Lonnie, but I put ir. an old ad last month and caused you and some of 
your new subscibers a bit of problems, P.S. I'll learn to leave the 'u' out of your last 
name if you'll learn to leave it out of mine ••• 

Also, the SAVE routine given for Space Ace last month was numbered wrong! The lines 
should have been numbered 5, 10,20,30,40 (instead of 10,20,30,40,50). 

Finally (I hope), the mod given last month for Notebook had 'I=I-KC' at the end of line 
30. It should have been 'I=I+KC'. 

Speaking of Notebook (weren't we?) ••• 

The 'Find Character' command in May's Notebook would not find numbers, punctuation, or 
lower case. Michael Kromeke of Albuquerque, New Mexico fixed it: 

Change 'CLEAR 100' to 'CLEAR 50' in line 5. 
Change line 68 to 'KB=159:GOSUB35:KB:128:l:ASC{I$):IFI<KA THENI=I+KC ELSE 

IFI>32ANDI<64THENI=I+64ELSEIFI>96ANDI<123THENI:I-96 

A Programmer Reminder.,. 

You MUST have a space in a program line W1ere a keyword (PRINT, THEN, C.OTO, etc.) follows 
a variable or you can run into trouble. For example, in line 66 above, there is a space 
between the 'KA' and the 'THEN' and a space between the 'KC' and the 'El.SE', 

Just a short pause ••• 

R. W. Odlin of Sedro-Woolley, Washington thought that last month's String Art needed a 
screen-freeze option. So he added the following line to freeze the screen with an 'x' and 
UY!fi-eete it with any key: '4P ~="X''THENIFINKEY$=""THEN480'. 
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A couple of more bugs (worse than fleas) were found in February's Oleck Register. H. D. 
Johnson, Jr. of Decatur, Georgia suggests replacing the colon(:) in line 9040 with 'ELSE' to 
give a correct balance for deposits. And to correctly insert a deposit, you should change 
line 4120 to say '4120 IF J:3 THEN 8565 ELSE 4080 1 • 

We have a LOT of trouble with losing the directories on our disks (and so losing the data 
on the disk). We have found that this is mostly due to the NON-PLATED edge connector on the 
DOS ROM Pack CI hope Tandy hears this). We have to remove the ROM Pack often to test 
programs and the connector gets corroded very easily. So the "Disk Doctor" was a godsend! 
This program allowed us to retrieve 'crashed' disks and create new directories easily! Ya 
Hool It is available fl"an Superior Graphic Software ($49.95 - 406 Little t-buntain Road, 
Waynesville, M; 28786 - 704-452-4673). Note - it comes with excellent doc1.111entation and bad 
disk to practice on. 

I have over 40 T-shirts (I only have to do laundry once a month!). But I didn't have a 
Chromasette T-shirt. Well, now I do! It has the Olromasette logo in rainbow colors across 
the front, a little green CLOAD logo under the 'C' in Chromasette, and a blue Chromasette 
cassette on the sleeve. We are not in the T-shirt business, but we liked the shirts so much 
that we decided to offer them to you on an as-ordered basis. We will accept orders (no 
COD' s, however) through August 15th, 1982. Then we will have the shirts made all at once and 
send them to you. You should receive your shi,.t sometime in the beginning of September. Use 
the order blank found somewhere in these sheets. Notes: The men's long and short sleeve 
styles are 1001 cotton w-iile the \<tOmen's french cut style is 50% cotton, 501 polyester (no 
cassette on the sleeve). All shirts are high quality (would I wear anything else?). 

Keep the alligator off me!lll ••• 
De-Izoding, 

From Computer Plus to YOU ••• 
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~ S11mmer Software SelectiOJI ~ '="' For.-~Your TRS-SO Color Computer ,:=-

Voyager I 
From A,alQn Hill 
You're on boara a s-,i,p lnlesled with killer 
rOOOls ,n 11111 grapt,,c ac,ence fiction game. You must 
Clear lhe 4- 1 "4-lOca!lon ship of robots and arm 11 
to 11111-truct. ~ you do II and escape before you, 
too. are blown up' H•g!Hi-l graphics are repr• 
sented ,n 3-0 pe,specu.,,. repr-,tlng your eve·• 
YI-. WIii\ 1nstan1 SWIIChlng to flOor plan maps. E.x
lended BASIC requ1red. 

16K Tape, $19.95 

Ghost 
Gobbler 
From Specjral Associates 
In this ,_ end eac,!lng -•,on ol the popular arcade 
game, use your jOyStlCks to """'9 your Ghoet Gobbler 
lhrougt, the maze. Ullng OOII and - pllla lo 
IICOl'e po,n11. 8 bonus Illa~. aupe, sound, and UI 
a1<111 ,_,_ E.atenoea BASIC noc required; ticks. 

16K Tape, S21.95 

Creatavader · 1 
By Fred Scer1io from lllullrated Memory Bank■ 
CrNta your own antagontst, and f,re away' Pick your 
pet large!, 01 UM OU!$: tf NII. klllef' lomaloee Of 

sm,iey laca Use lhe JOYIIICk to f,ra your carv,on and 
clear the sc,-,_ Looi< out for lhe secret target 
defender! E.alended BASIC and one jOySlick requ,red_ 

16K Tape, $18.95 

Madness 
and the Minotaur 
From Spectral Asaoclal• 
Clau,c ..,....lure game wtth 200 rooma, uaorled 
friendly Ind dangerous CtNtures. 8 maoic Spella Ind 
-of course-treuurN. The computer ~ two
word commanda such u "gel lamp" to """'9 you 
lhrougt, your 1oumey. You mual enter lhe caslle ol 
11,ng Minoa, d8sc,ind ,nto the lllbyr1nth and eollecl Ill 
the treasures you c.n. 

16K Tape, S19.95 

Color 
Computer Blockade 
By Terry K8pner from lnlerpro 
Compete aga,nat I friend Of lhe can{)Uler In lnlS rMI• 
time, tuu C(Jj<Jf arcaoe game wt1n sound effects. Use 
your loYSllcka lo draw a bamer around your opponent 
while lwold1ng lhe lrap bemg .. , lo, you, Requ,res 
Joysl1cks. 

I.-. I 4K/18K o, 1.-. N - Ext....i.d BASIC 
Tape, $14.95 

- ./ \- . q:,--· ' ', ...... 
~ J_~4J Gator~ '· _, . , 

Zone -
By Scerbo and Jamrnalo from llluslraled 
Memory B.lnill 
Re,,enge on lhe Preppies II 11111! The Preppy Craze 
has gotten completely out of control You mual 
Journey to lhe plane! "Preplune" to Slop lhe ·ga1or1 
from Invading earth In asaorted ga'"->I forms. Use 
your shirt sh1elda and lase<s to protecl you as you aim 
the cross1111rs and press ltle lire butlon on your 
joyttlck. Get the galors t,e10,e lhey ge1 your shirts• 3 
1..,.19 of difficulty blM<led BASIC required, 
joysticks. 

16K Tape, $18.95 

Moon PAfp-Lander~~ ~ 
By Greg Z..mwalt lrom Amef1can Small 
Business Compulers 
Ptlol your spacecrall ~ lhe moon·• landscape and 
try to land It amid the moun111na and crale,s. Wlula 
carefully con1rot11ng you, fuel conaump11on, use your 
joysticks lo ma- your crall and con1ro1 your 
veloclJy against lhe lore. ol gr1vily Be careful Jo 
avoid lhe 111er0<ds dnltlng 111roug11 space 

18K Tape, $14.95 

Robot Battle 
From Spec1ra1 Assoc,ates 
Can you dodge the never onoing horao of robota 
while 1vo1dtng lhe latal touch of Ille Android? 
Realistic voices and 16 skill levels provide a tremen
dous arcade lype challaoge Does nol requ,re Ex• 
!ended BASIC, joyshcks. 

16K Tape, $21.9S 

The Super 
"Color'' Terminal 
From Nelson Soflware Sytlems 
Time Share, Smar! Te,m1na1. H,gt, s~ Dalo Trana
'• and VIdeoter.. Turns your Coior Computer into a 
Super-smart terminal w1lh all lhe fealures ol VIDEO
TEX plus much mo,e Communicate with Dow Jones, 
Compu- and compulers ilke T~ MO<lelS I. II, 
Ill, APPL£. etc. via mooemo, RS-232 direcl Save Ille 
dala to lape, or pnnl It! Cull on-line COSIS JO • 
minimum 

Diak, $69.95 ROM Pak, $49.95 

TRS-80 Color Basic 
By Bob Albfeclll from John WIiey & Sona 
Slep-by-slep guide Jo lhe unique COior. sound and 
graphic capabllltles of your ,_ Color Compule< No 
previous experience is requ1red. Teach yourself 
BASIC-lhere's a whole chapler on Jypocal program
ming problem■ and aotut1on1 

Softcover, S9.95 

TRS-80 Programs 
and Applications 
for the Color 
Computer 
By Alfred Bake< from Reston 
Handy guide lo your Color Computer- haw to play 
oan-. balanca your Clleckbooi<. use your computer 
as a teacher. etc w,111 cllaptera on COior and sound. 
art and music. Helpful for l)eg!Ming or experienced 
compule, u-. 

Softcover, $14.95 

Color Computer 
Scarfman 
From The Comaoll Group 
Use the keyboard or joyaJICks to """'9 your Color 
Scartman through the maze to gobC)le up 1,111e yellow 
doll while aYOidlng 5 red monst.,. II Scartman can 
ul a yellow plus ( + ). • monster turns blue ano can be 
ulen Each lime you clur the acr-,, lhe ,...,.,, and 
point value Increase E.xlenoed BASIC nol required. 

4K Tape, S19.95 

Scepter 
of Kzirgla 
From Rambow Connec11on Soflware 
Rut-time graphiCI adventure game with arcade 
aound for the COior compuler 13 floors of OurlQ<IOO 
with monste,1, 1reasure en.ls, h1<lclen 1rap cloors 
_, a flying magic carpel' All In your quest to hnd 
the Scep1er of Kwgla. W11a1...,., you oo. 00n·t get 
caughl In the po,aonous gas Cloud' E..xtended BASIC 
required. 

16K Tape, $16.95, 16K Diak, S21.95 

Master tf/rV:,w'W 
Control •

1
.wi1r1. := 

From Solt Seclor Mar1<e11ng 
Thia Is a BASIC language program <JM•gnecf 10 de
crease Jyl)lng lime and err0t wn11e p,ov,o,ng direct 
control of molor. !race. 10010 and run. WIIII Au1oma11c 
Line Numbef1ng and a cuSlom key you can r1>u"8 or 
change al any lime; plus 50 preprogrammed com
mand keys Can be used on a 321( sys•-,m 

16K/32K Tape, $24.95 

1:z Per Information Call 
202-HH717 To Order

1
Call Toll-FrN SC>0-424-2738 

~lMPAOGAAffl /lOAE 4200 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Dept.CH208Box 9609 
"' Washington, D.C. 20016 
Vleh our otflw ~ .... _ Comwa C....., ,■Ila Chu~, VA • W. a.ti Pl■u, 1100 lecurtty Blwd., -■Ill--■, MD 

c.mi,.. Soon to Colvmbue, Ohio 

L------- --------------------------· 
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TWO NEw COLOR COMPUTER PROGRAMS 

CASTLE ADVENTURE In this adventure you 
are trapped 1n a medieval castle. You 
must use your wits to find treasures 
and eeo~pe with your lire. Many traps 
along the way. Program on cassette for! 
16K BASIC -~-----------------only 812 

CONCENTRIC POLYGONS Use this proJra~ 
to des15n and draw ~any colorful and 
intricate patterns on your oo~puter. 
Uses ~any graphics capao111t1es of 
extended basic. Progra~ on cassette 
for 16K AXT. B1SIC ----------only 88 

Write for free 11st of new programs. 
For fast service send orders to 

SP Software 
1008 Bilt~ore AVE. 
Lynchburg, VA, 24502 

COlOA COMPUTER IOFTWARE 

BASIC AID HELP FOIi THE 
IAIIC PIIOGRAMMEA 

Al 1a11 tt1e-Je,..f'lopmenII00Is you need' All av••'•t>te 1nstant1-, a1 powe, up L~ af"\O ,ee 
-Ar-tat Bas,r. A,.1 can do 

MERG! COMM ANO ,.,5tt1 programs sto,eaon rassene ,,,.o .,.oU' B1a.c p,oq,arn vou 
cafl ~"~"' as,gn ne.1,ne nurr·oers to rne !tie 'f()u rr1d In CrPale -~ own 1,i;,tt 1()11,, 

MOYE COMMAND: Lei! you ,eoumber aoy part o1 yovr 6a,oe p,og,am GOTOs 
GOSuB·s e1c 11.C0mahcally cnanQl!(J 

AUTOMATIC LIN! NUMBfAINQ: You·er 1ove this Neve, type ,r, anoin_... hne "umce,, 

,Lui 45 common Basic commands a,a,ialllt 15 1,ng1e aey C.,1,0o cn1ract•s Comes 
~•" con\lenient easy 10 ,emove ptasttC k~boafd overiar AH~ ft4"' a C.Or'IYen.,,. ROM 
can,,oge tna1 u$81 almost none ot you, vatuallle me,ncxy . . . CARTRIDGE' l3A 9S 

COLORCOM/E SMART TERMINAL PROGRAM 
We a,ctn I oA<afl •o, 1ne con,pe11t1on to ca1cr, up ll'lfh us• We weadOeO even mo,e tea•vres 10 
COLORCOM1E 011 supertl Smart Term,nalp,a~,am 
• CorrpIe1e upload & Jownl0a1 support • Senct an 127 ASClt cr-iaracters 
• On t,ne c asaelle reads & wr,1es • WOt<'J moa,e,, e1,rntna1es 'S()l1t •OfdS 
• Actomahc capture ol t,res • Off 1"'8 ANO on •ne scro1kng 
• P,e enttr c:,a1a before calhng • Se6PclaON! AS2l2 pai•meters 

we ve gOI 1he bf:'sl casselfe and upload/do'#fl'Oad suppert av11lab'- Anc ,.ou can con 
ven,enlly pr,nl any po,t,on ol lhe rece,-.ied buller you .-w-anll CAPTA100f S.t9 9~ 

COMPUTERS 
VIDEO 

SPECTRUM PROJECTS 

93·15 86th DRIVE 
WOODHAVEN, N.Y. 11421 

(212) 441-2807 {VOICE) 
(212) 441-3755 (DATA) 

--·-·-·-·-... ~·-· ... -· ...... ---... ,_. ............ _._._ .... ...._ ................ _...._..._._, ..... _ ....... -.... _. __ _.._._..._.._., 
A Pot Of Gold For YOUR Color Computer 

' , the RA~NBOW 
! Simply put, the RAINBOW is the best $16 you'll ever spend on your the-ground-up course in assembly language. 
I TRS-80' Color Computer. The RAINBOW is devoted exclusively to the Color Computer. No wad· 
i The RAINBOW ,s the monthly magazine one subscriber called "a pot of ing through programs for "other" machines. And the RAINBOW Is the 
• gold full of fabulous information!" And, when you see it, you'll know why. magazine that has already published everything from maze games to in
! Games and home appltcat10ns. Small business and educational come tax programs ... a Videotex print program to a school drill "quiz" for 
I programs. Utrlthes and wst tor fun" uses. These make up the RAINBOW students and leachers. 
i each month. The RAINBOW Is $16 a year. If you don't agree, alter seeing your first 
i But lhere·s more. Honest product reviews. Hints and lips on operation. issue, that ti Is the best $16 you ever spend on your Color Computer, we·11 
• In-depth and easy-lo-understand tutorials. And, now, a special learn-from- cheerfully. 1ns1anlly and 1mmed1ately refund your money . . ------ ------------------------------------------i the RAINBOW 
i 5803 Timber Ridge Drive 
• PO Box 209 (502) 228-4492 
f Prospect KY 40059 
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Gentlemen YES' Stgn me up nght away lo, a ono-)'e&r (12 issues) subscnptton lo the RAINBOW. My payment rs enclosed 
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i ~~ • 
i City State Zip j 
i. i D Payment Enclosed • 

- '· ' D Charge my VISA account # Charge my MastprCard Account I I ! . 
I Signature Card Exp,rat,on Date Interbank I I 

'

• ~11)1,ons 10 1,- RAINBOW are $16 per )ear 1n the Un4ed States Canact,an and Mexican rates are S22 per vear I r.==7 ~, i 
Sur1ace rates to 01tw countr•s are $31. 1w mill to ofhef countr•s ts S◄ 9 All subscr1phons begin with the current issue ' ~... i l .... ______ _., ___ Plea_•_•■'-_..5·6woe .... •s•l•~•h••~_co_py ________________________ ,;;;;;;;;;;;..;;._;;~,I...-.~ 
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Are you tired of searching the latest 
magazine for articles about your 
new Color Computer? When was 
the last time you saw a great sound
ing program listing only to discover 
that it's for the Model I and it's too 
complex to translate? Do you feel 
that you are all alone in a sea of 
Z-80's? On finding an ad for a Color 
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Computer program did you mail 
your hard earned cash only to 
receive a turkey because the 
magazine the ad appeared in 
doesn't review Color Computer 
Software? If you have any of these 
symptoms you're suffering from 
Color Computer Blues! 

But take heart there is a cure! 

It's COLOR COMPUTER NEWS. 
The monthly magaztne for Color Computer owners and only Color Computer 
owners. CCN contains the full range of essential elements for relief of CC 
Blues. Ingredients include: comments to the ROMS, games, program listings, 
product reviews, and general interest articles on such goodies as games, 
personal finances, a Kid's page and other subjects. 

The price for 12 monthly treatments is only $21.00 and is availab:e from: 

--------------------------------------------

I I 
NAME 

ADDRESS ______________________ _ 

CITY 

REMarkahle Software 
P.O. Box 1192 

Muskegon, Ml 49443 

__ _ State Z,p 

Allow 8· 10 weeks for 1st ,ssue. 
CCN 


